LIST OF LAND EARTH STATION (LES) OPERATION COORDINATORS
IN THE INMARSAT SYSTEM

1 The Secretariat, in consultation with the International Maritime Satellite Organization (IMSO), updated the List of Land Earth Station (LES) Operation Coordinators in the Inmarsat system, as reproduced in the annex.

2 To avoid mistakes and to provide for the rapid dissemination of this information, the annexed list of Operation Coordinators is given in the English language only.

3 Member Governments are invited to bring the annexed list to the attention of their SAR Authorities and RCCs for use when problems with SAR Inmarsat communications arise.

4 This circular revokes COMSAR.1/Circ.53/Rev.1.

***
ANNEX

LIST OF OPERATIONS COORDINATORS

1  AUCKLAND (POR) – NEW ZEALAND

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, mM, D+, GAN, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33, Swift64, Mobman

Mr. ERIC JONES
Operations Coordinator
24 United Drive North
Off John Glenn Avenue
North Harbour Industrial Park
Albany, Auckland
NEW ZEALAND

Tel: +64 9 913 3801
Fax: +64 9 913 3802
Telex: TBA
E-mail: eric.jones@inmarsat.com

2  AUSSAGUEL (AOR-E & IOR & AOR-W) – FRANCE

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, GAN, Mobman, R, Mm, MPDS, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33

Mr. MICHEL MOREAUX
Director, LES Operations
Astrium Services Technology
Planning & Operations
CECS Aussaguel
31450 ISSUS
FRANCE

Tel: +33 561 28 88 82
Fax: +33 561 28 88 87
Telex: (CC:) 531265 AUCECS
E-mail: michel.moreaux@astrium.eads.net

3  BEIJING (IOR & POR) – CHINA

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, mM, GAN, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33, MPDS, Mobman, Swift64

Miss SHAO ZHENZHEN
Operations Coordinator
Beijing Marine Comm & Navigation Co
No. 1 Anwai Waiguan Houshen
Chaoyang District
Beijing 100011
CHINA

Tel: +86 13 6612 39121
Fax: +86 10 652 93850
Telex: (CC: 85) 210319 BJCES CN
E-mail: shaozhenzhen@bjles.cn

4  BUKIT TIMAH (IOR) – SINGAPORE

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, mM, GAN, MPDS, Fleet F77, Fleet F33, Fleet F55, Mobman

Mr. LEONG KUM SENG
Operations Coordinator
Singtel
500 Rifle Range Road
Bukit Timah Satellite Earth Station
Singapore 588397
SINGAPORE

Tel: +65 6466 4488
Fax: +65 6467 2061
Telex: (CC: 87) 39580
E-mail: lksg@singtel.com

x400:
5 BURUM (AOR-E & AOR-W & IOR) – THE NETHERLANDS

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, GAN, mM, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33, Swift64, Mobman

Mr. ANDREA MORETTI
Senior Manager, Burum Operations
Inmarsat Telex: (CC: 44) 53351 BUSA NL
Burum Earth Station E-mail: andrea.moretti@inmarsat.com
Wijtsmaweg 11 x400:
9851 TD Burum
THE NETHERLANDS

6 EIK (AOR-E & AOR-W & IOR) – NORWAY

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, GAN, Mobman, R, Mm, MPDS, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33, Swift 64

Mr. SIGMUND VIRAK
Operations Coordinator
Astrium Services - Business
Communications Maritime
Eik LES
4462 Hovsherad
NORWAY

7 EMEQ HAELA (AOR-E & IOR) – ISRAEL

Services supported by this Station: M/B, GAN, mM, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33

Mr. GUY GOZLAN
Operations Coordinator
RRsat Global Communications
Network Limited
Emeq Haela Satellite Station
D.N. Haela 99855
ISRAEL

8 FUCINO (AOR-E, AOR-W & IOR) – ITALY

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, MPDS, mM, GAN, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33, Mobman

Mr. VALERIO D'AGOSTINO
Operations Coordinator
Centro Spaziale del Fucino
Via Della Cintarella snc
Ortucchio – L’Aquila
ITALY
Services supported by this Station – C, M/B

Mr. D. NICOLUCCI
Operations Coordinator
Telecom Italia
Via di Val Cannuta 186
00166 Rome
ITALY

Tel: +39 06 390 09861
Fax: +39 06 390 09856
Telex: (CC: 43) 622346 IAR AI
E-mail: domenico.nicolucci@telecomitalia.it
x400:

9 HAI PHONG (IOR) – VIET NAM

Services supported by this Station: B, C, mM

Mr. PHAM ANH SON
Hai Phong Land Earth Station
Vietnam Maritime Comm
& Electronics Company (VISHIPEL)
No 2. Nguyen Thuong Hien Str
Hong Bang Dist, Hai Phong City
VIETNAM

Tel: +84 313 747 204
Fax: +84 313 747 062
Telex: sonpham@vishipel.com.vn
E-mail: x400:

10 KUMSAN (IOR & POR) – THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Services supported by this Station: M/B, Mobman, mM, GAN, MPDS, Fleet F33, Fleet F55, Fleet F77

Mr. JAEOK KIM
Operations Coordinator
259-1 Yangjeon-ri
Kumsan-myeon
Kumsan-gun
Chungcheongnam-do
THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA 312 912

Tel: +82 41 750 1890
Fax: +82 41 751 1860
Telex: jaeok.kim@kt.com
E-mail: x400:

11 LAKHDARIA (AOR-E) – BOUIRA, ALGERIA

Services supported by this Station: M/B, mM, M4, Fleet F77, Mobman

Mr. HOUSSAM FERIEKH
Operations Coordinator
CTS Lakhdaria
Bouira
ALGERIE

Tel: +213 269 02323
Fax: +213 269 02222
Telex: 55021
E-mail: h.feriekh@gmail.com
x400:

NADIA MEZIANE
CTS Lakhdaria
Bouira
ALGERIE

Tel: +213 269 02323
Fax: +213 269 02222
Telex: 55021
E-mail: n.meziane@ats.dz
12  LAURENTIDES (98° W) – CANADA

Services supported by this Station: B Lease Traffic only, M/B NCS Contingency, AFC Pilot

Mr. STEVEN LAROSE
Operations Coordinator
TaTa Communications
200 Larose
Montcalm, Quebec
JOT 2VO
CANADA

Tel:  +1 514 868 1306
Fax:  +1 514 868 1392
Telex:  (CC: 21) 219405
E-mail: steven.larose@tatacommunications.com

13  NAKHODKA (POR) – RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Services supported by this Station:  C

Mr. GENNADY MAZUR
Operations Coordinator
Far Eastern Branch of
Morsviasputnik
Post Office Box 89
699960 Nakhodka
Primorsky Krai
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Tel:  +7 4236 694 201
Fax:  +7 4236 694 212
Telex:  (CC:64) 411342
E-mail: mazur@marsat.ru

14  NUDOL (AOR-E & IOR) – RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Services supported by this Station:  C

Dr. ALEXEY PAKHOMOV
Deputy Head of Department of
Satellite Communications
Global Information Systems
Central Bank of Russian Federation
(Bank of Russia)
57 Svoboda Street
Moscow 1254364
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Tel:  +7 495 753 9294
Fax:  +7 495 753 9294
Telex:  (CC:64) 411342
E-mail: pakhomovav@cbr.ru

15  PERTH (IOR & POR & AOR-E & AOR-W) – AUSTRALIA

Services supported by this Station: M/B, GAN, Mobman, R, Mm, MPDS, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33, Swift64

Mr. IAN BRIGGS
Operations Coordinator
P O Box 1115
Wangara WA 6947
AUSTRALIA

Tel:  +61 8 9302 0301
Fax:  +61 8 9302 0333
Telex:  (CC: 71) 197075 OTC PTH
E-mail: ian.briggs@inmarsat.com

16  PERTH INTERNATIONAL (IND-E) – AUSTRALIA

Services supported by this Station:  
Mr. LEN MCGOLDRICK  
Ops Coordinator  
NewSat Limited (ASX:NWT)  
44 Clavering Road  
Bayswater WA 6053  
AUSTRALIA

Leases  
Tel.: +61 8 6467 1111  
Fax: +61 8 6467 1177  
E-mail: len.mcgoldrick@newsat.com  
stoc@newsat.com

17  PUNE (IOR & AORE* & AORW* & POR*) – INDIA

Services supported by this Station:  
Mr. BM Bahuguna  
Head of Satellite Operations  
TaTa Communications Limited  
A Wing, 2nd Floor  
Plot# C21 & C36  
G-Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex  
Mumbai PIN-400 098  
INDIA

Leases  
Tel: +91 22 6608 2515  
Fax: +91 902 902 27151  
Telex:  
E-mail: bm.bahuguna@tatacommunications.com  
x400:

18  SANTA PAULA (POR) – UNITED STATES

Services supported by this Station:  
Mr. CARL HUNT  
Operations Coordinator  
Vizada  
Southbury Earth Station  
2120 River Road  
Southbury CT 06488  
UNITED STATES

Leases  
Tel.: +1 203 262 5000  
Fax: +1 203 262 5001  
Telex: (CC: 230) 197800 SCD COMSAT  
E-mail: carl.hunt@vizada.com

19  SENTOSA (IOR & POR) – SINGAPORE

Services supported by this Station:  
Mr. LEONG KUM SENG  
Operations Coordinator  
SingTel  
500 Rifle Range Road  
Bukit Timah Satellite Earth Station  
Singapore 588397  
SINGAPORE

Leases  
Tel: +65 6466 4488  
Fax: +65 6467 2061  
Telex: (CC: 87) 51118 RS  
E-mail: lksg@singtel.com  
x400:
20 SOUTH BURY (AOR-E & AOR-W) – UNITED STATES

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, R, mM, MPDS, GAN, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33, Swift 64

Mr. CARL HUNT
Operations Coordinator
Southbury Earth Station
2120 River Road
Southbury CT 06488
UNITED STATES

Tel: +1 203 262 5000
Fax: +1 203 262 5001
E-mail: carl.hunt@astrium.eads-na.com

21 THERMOPYLAE (IOR & AOR-E) – GREECE

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, Mobman, mM, MPDS, GAN, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33

Mr. DIMITRIOS CHARALABOPOULOS
Operations Coordinator
Head of Satellite Communications Department
OTE SA
99 Kifissias Avenue
15124 Athens – Hellas
GREECE

Tel.: +30 210 611 7075
Fax: +30 210 611 7375
Telex: (CC: 601) 219797 OTE GR
E-mail: dimcha@ote.gr

22 YAMAGUCHI (IOR & POR) – JAPAN

Services supported by this Station: C, M/B, mM, MPDS, GAN, Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Fleet F33, Mobman

Mr. T. TAKASAKI
Operations Coordinator
Global Operations Planning Section
Global Network Operations Center
2-3-2 Nishishinjuku Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo 163-8003
JAPAN

Tel: +81 33347 6596
Fax: +81 33347 5720
Telex: (CC: 72) 22500 KDD TOKYO
E-mail: ta-takasaki@kddi.com
x400:

24/7 Centre Tokyo:

Tel: +81 33347 5219
E-mail: sat-techsupport@kddi.com